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Principal’s Report 

 

Welcome 

MTC Student Ambassador – Jake Beasant    

Congratulations are in order for Year 11 student, Jake Beasant, who has been selected as a 

Melbourne Theatre Company student ambassador for 2020. I am confident Jake will 

represent the school well in this interesting and engaging role.  

Reminder - Student Representative Nominations for School Council 

Students across all year levels 7 to 12 are invited to nominate as a student representative 
on school council.   There are two positions, only one of which is vacant.   

The term of office is two years and Holly Moloney (Year 12) will continue her second year in 
the role this year.  Nomination forms are available from the Administration Office. 

See me if you have any questions. 

The Geelong Tech(nology) School –Open School Evening – 24 March, 6-8pm  

See students engaged in amazing, innovative technology projects and hear Futurist Steve 

Sammartino speak about the future of technology (see separate flyer attached).  The 

event is free but you’ll need to book a spot.  Bookings on Eventbrite (Steve Sammartino: 

Australia’s leading futurist).  This is a fantastic opportunity to check out the new 

Geelong Tech on LaTrobe Terrace and see what amazing resources our students 

have access to through this facility.  

Mobile Phone Ban - Thank you for your continued support 

It is wonderful to see students out in the yard being active at recess and lunchtime or 

engaged with their peers in conversation and games.  The benefits are also being noticed in 

the classroom too with students more focused on their work.   

Coming Events & Invitation 

 Silver Gulls Alumni AGM – Wednesday 11 March,  6pm in the Kroger Building (supper 

provided) 

Parents & Friends AGM – Monday 16 March, 5.30pm in the Kroger Building (supper 

provided) 

Open Night – Tuesday 21 April  

Glenn Davey 

Principal 



Update Contact Details 
 

From time to time we need to contact parents as a matter of urgency. At these times it is 

critical that we have up-to-date information e.g. contact details and emergency contacts.   

If you have changed your details recently, either mobile phone, email, address or 

emergency contacts please log onto Compass and update your details.  If you require 

assistance with accessing Compass please contact the Administration Office.   

Family Statement of Fees 

The Term 1 family statement of fees will be emailed to families the week commencing 

Monday, 24 February 2020. Please note that 2020 Camps, Sports and Excursion Funds  

(CSEF) are still being processed and will not be available on your family statement until the 

middle of March. 

Family statements include information regarding unallocated funds attached to your family.  If 

you have any credit notes, unallocated receipts or CSEF credits, they are now listed 

separately. 

The balance owing on your account is in the ‘total outstanding invoices’ line. Please contact 

the Administration Office at any time if you wish to discuss payment options. 

Public Announcements 

Please be aware that public announcements over the PA system can not be made during 

class time. Announcements are made at the following times: 

before school, recess, lunch and after school 

If your child is required to leave school early please log onto Compass to approve an early or 

late pass. Always arrange to meet your child at the Administration Office. Staff are unable to 

leave the office to collect students unless under extreme circumstances, so pre-arrangement 

is essential. 

Student ID Card 

All students are required to bring along their Student ID card with them to School. Please note 

that Year 7 and any new students ID cards should be available before the end of Term 1. 

Existing 2019 student ID cards are valid until 1 April 2020. 

Students use the kiosk with their ID card for the following: 

 Late Arrival     Early Departure 

 Print Top Ups     Check Schedules  

 Photo Orders  

administration 

Medical Action Plans 

Thank you to the parents and students who have dropped off their reviewed, up-to-date 

Action Plans. If you have a student at Geelong High School with a medical condition, it is 

extremely important that we have a plan signed by a medical doctor to help us help you 

manage the condition. Action plans are required for  anaphylaxis, diabetes, epilepsy, asthma 

and allergies.     
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Last week, GPEP students spent Thursday and Friday on their Anglesea Camp. This involved utilising life skills to budget, 
plan and shop for meals, cook their own breakfast, lunch and dinner, and set up their own tents and bedding. Students 
spent the days with the Anglesea Kindergarten, doing beach activities, volunteering with the Great Ocean Road Coastal 
Committee laying brush matting in the sand dunes, and getting to know their peers through beach challenges. Students 
were exemplary in their behaviour and attitudes, and Mr Envall and Miss Yee are really proud of the group! 
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Today, during day two of the Year 8 Digital Technology excursion to the Geelong Tech School, students finished their 
robot build, coded them and tested and refined their design.  

At the end of the day, students presented their designs and results to the rest of the class.  

The project started back at school, where students looked at the issue of sewer blockages as a result of items being flushed 
down toilets or put in drains, that simply shouldn't be. They looked at biodegradability and ‘flushability’, looking at items 
like flushable wipes, baby wipes and other items, and how they break down, compared to toilet paper and other 
biodegradable items.  

Once these items end up in the sewer system, we often need to get them out. Students have worked in small groups to 
achieve the design brief of building something that will clear these blockages. They've had to collaborate, cooperate and 
compromise to create a solution to this important issue.  

This excursion and the Digital Technology course is part of the GHS STEM program, which aims to equip our students with 
the skills required to get jobs in the Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths fields. Jobs in these fields are growing 
faster than the number of people trained to fill them. As such, this provides great job opportunities for students today.   
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The Secondary School Vaccine Program offers free vaccines to Year 7 and 10 students. These vaccines provide protec-
tion against: 

Diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis (whopping cough) – one dose for Year 7 students 

Human Papillomavirus (HPV) – two doses for Year 7 students – 6 months apart 

Meningococcal A,C,W,Y – one dose for Year 10 students 

Local councils deliver the program and schools distribute the information and consent card booklets. 
 

The Public Health and Wellbeing Regulations 2009 authorises secondary schools to provide their local council with stu-
dent and parent/guardian contact information for any student scheduled to receive a vaccination. This information 
assists local councils to follow up parents/guardians of students with incomplete or missing consent cards.  
 

What information goes to local council? 

Schools provide the following basic student and parent/guardian contact information: 

Student name, gender, date of birth, year level, class, language(s) spoken at home 

Parent/guardian names, phone numbers, email and postal addresses 
 

Why do schools provide this information? 

To ensure all Year 7 & 10 students are offered the opportunity to access free vaccinations at school. 

To improve communication with parents/guardians regarding their child’s vaccination needs 

To reduce the administrative burden on school staff to follow-up consent cards 
 

What do I need to do? 

Your information will be provided to BARWON HEALTH IMMUNISATION in February 2020. If you do not wish for 
your details to be provided, please advise the school in writing before 15 February 2020.  

Read the information provided in your child’s consent card booklet and complete all sections, regardless of wheth-
er or not you consent for your child to be vaccinated as part of the school-based program.  

Detach Part A of the consent card booklet with all fields completed, and return to school.  
 

Every day, vaccination saves lives and makes it possible for Victorians to live free from the illness and disability caused 
by many infectious diseases. All Year 7 and 10 Victorian secondary students can receive these vaccines for free.  
 

For further information please go to the following links:  

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Pages/schoolsprivacypolicy.aspx 

https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/healthyliving/immunisation-in-secondary- schools  

http://immunehero.health.vic.gov.au/immunisation-info/parents-and-guardians/ 

http://immunehero.health.vic.gov.au/immunisation-info/students/ 

Secondary School Vaccine Program  

Parents/Carers of Year 7 students 

On Thursday, 12 March, Barwon Health will be administering Year 7 students with their vaccinations from 9:00am till 

12:00pm. Students will be having their 1st dose of HPV and Boostrix (diphtheria, tetanus, & whooping cough) vaccines 

during this time. Each class will be called up throughout the morning, with their teacher, to have their vaccinations.  

Students that are having their vaccinations need to ensure they are wearing their SPORTS UNIFORM. This enables the 
nurses to access the upper arm (deltoid) muscle and administer the vaccines as safely, quickly and painlessly as possible.  
 
If you have any concerns or questions, please don’t hesitate to contact the school.  

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Pages/schoolsprivacypolicy.aspx
https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/healthyliving/immunisation-in-secondary-%20schools
http://immunehero.health.vic.gov.au/immunisation-info/parents-and-guardians/
http://immunehero.health.vic.gov.au/immunisation-info/students/
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Chamber Orchestra rehearsals have begun. 

Rehearsals are still on Mondays from 3.30pm to 5.00pm in S1. 

The Wedding Singer Production  

Important Message: There has been an update to the rehearsal schedule this 
week. 

Please check the schedule on compass or on the pin board outside of the dance 
studio. 

 

An anonymous quote from a year 11 SAC that was passed on by an anonymous teacher. 

Staff and students may have noticed a four-legged friend named Jade walking 
around the school with her puppy trainer, Ms Albrecht.   

Jade is a seven-and-a-half-month-old Labrador puppy.  

Jade is currently undergoing training to hopefully one day become a guide dog and 
help someone who is either blind or vision impaired.  

Jade is required to go everywhere with her puppy trainer, to ensure she is extreme-
ly well socialised and able to handle every situation she might encounter when she 
is a working guide dog.  

So far, Jade has learnt to have very good manners by not jumping on or puppy-
mouthing people she meets. She even knows the difference between left and right.  

It is really important that Jade is able to be comfortable in a school environment, because one day she may end up work-
ing as a guide dog for a young person who must attend school or university. She must also learn how to navigate busy 
crowds without becoming overwhelmed, so that she can help her vision impaired person to live an independent life.  

Jade and Ms Albrecht have been given special permission by Guide Dogs Victoria that students are allowed to pat Jade if 
they ask and are granted permission to do so by Ms Albrecht. However, Jade should not be touched, especially while she 
is wearing her jacket, if permission is not granted. 

Jade has the potential to provide many benefits to both students and staff who interact with her at Geelong High School, 
such as:  decrease heart rate, blood pressure, anxiety and depression as well as improve overall behaviour, wellbeing and 
relationships, increase attendance rates, motivation to come to school, and, finally, help to decrease people’s fear of 
dogs. 

Jade and Ms Albrecht also take special care to minimise the risk to people in her presence who may have allergies. Jade is 
washed thoroughly at least once per week, brushed every day and has her fur stripped every second day to minimise 
dander (the most common cause of allergies). She has also been trained not to approach people unless they are inter-
acting directly with her after permission has been granted by her handler. If you have anxiety around dogs or allergies to 
dog hair, please let Ms Garcia know so that we can update your details on our student records and also let Ms Albrecht 
know.  

Jade is also toilet trained and knows how to alert Ms Albrecht when she needs to go outside (however she can hold on 
for up to two-and-a-half hours). 

Jade looks forward to interacting with staff and students so that she can become an ambassador for Guide Dogs Victoria 
by helping to educate the community about the work a guide dog does and Ms Albrecht hopes that one day she will help 
someone who is vision-impaired to live an independent and normal life.  

Thank you for your support of Jade.  
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